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The Seattle Times

Anyone who sets foot in a
school has seen them — the
kids everyone picks on. They
are the ones with poor hy-
giene, who throw tantrums orchairs; the children who seemlilikk

down to kindergarten.”
“There are issues happen-

ing across America that makethis timely,” agreed Steve Pit-kin, a drug and alcohol coun-selor, who believes the com-
passion movement will take
root.

Mother of6-year-oldboywhowasslain inSandyHookschool shooting,pleads for early intervention for childrenwhoare alone, angry.

COMPASSIONATE
SCHOOLS

Scarlett Lewis, whose 6-year-old son was among the 20 children killed in the Newtown, Connecticut, school shooting, spoke to Seattle parents
and educators at the Compassionate Schools Conference. BETTINA HANSEN PHOTOS / THE SEATTLE TIMES
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‘It took a lifetime of
anger and frustration
and loneliness and could
have been stopped. I
know that if (shooter)
Adam (Lanza) had been
given a compassionate
education, and been
shown compassion,
Sandy Hook would not
have happened.’
Scarlett Lewis

‘It took a lifetime of
anger and frustration
and loneliness and could
have been stopped. I
know that if (shooter)
Adam (Lanza) had been
given a compassionate
education, and been
shown compassion,
Sandy Hook would not
have happened.’

Scarlett Lewis
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DOHOSUH

When: Through Jan. 11
Where: Contemporary
Austin (Jones Center,
700 Congress Ave., and
Laguna Gloria, 3809 W.
35th St.)
Cost: $3-$5 (free on
Tuesdays)
Information: 512-453-
5312, thecontemporary
austin.org
Online: See a slide show
of Do Ho Suh’s exhibit at
www.austin360.com/
arts.
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LILITETERARARYRYAUAUSTSTININ

ABOUTTHIS
STORY

Austin is home to a
multitude of acclaimed
writers. American-
Statesman books editor
Charles Ealy writes about
them in a series called
Literary Austin.

ByBy PePeterter BlaBlackckststockock
pblpblackackststockock@s@statatetesmasman.n.comcom
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the artist depicts himself
as nothing more than a
featureless basic figure.

The house encases the
figure’s head in some
drawings. In one, sever-
al houses swirl in a cloud
about a man walking.
In other drawings, the
house is anthropomor-
phized and walks brisk-
ly on a pair of human
legs. And in a particu-
larly trenchant self-por-
trait, Suh depicts himself
with a house bisecting
his chest front and back
— literally placing home
where the heart is.

As Suh told the Wall
Street Journal last year:
“What I’m trying to do
is memorialize the idea
of the home — to carry it
with me wherever I go. It
sounds like such a cliché,
but for me home is ulti-
mately where the heart
is. Actually that’s a real-
ly nice way of putting it.
I think it’s more accurate
to say that I feel like I’m
haunted by a space. It’s
like a ghost, following me
around all the time.”

(Suh shuns most re-
quests for press inter-
views, including the
American-Statesman’s.
He also declined to give
a public talk at the open-
ing of his Austin exhib-
it last weekend, though
he did join art histori-
an Rochelle Steiner for a
book signing for her just
released volume “Do Ho
Suh: Drawings.”)

Displacement and
memory, the self-induced
nomadism of our global
age, nostalgia and a vis-
ceral attachment to place
and space — Suh’s art is
a cynosure, or guide, for
our hyper-transient con-
temporary times.

Born in 1962 in Seoul,
Suh grew up in an artis-
tic family. His father is a
well-regarded painter, an
important figure in Kore-
an modern art. The fami-
ly’s home is a traditional
Korean house Suh’s par-
ents built of discarded
wood from a demolished
palace building.

After art school and
mandatory military ser-
vice, Suh left Korea for
the United States, where
he first attended the
Rhode Island School of
Design in Providence,
then Yale University. By
1994, he was living in a
noisy New York apart-
ment wishing in his in-
somnia for the quiet of
his Seoul home. So he
decided to recreate his
childhood home in trans-
lucent silk.

Thus began a trajecto-
ry of artmaking that with
poetic lyricism visually
captures the elusive na-
ture of home, all based
on an actuality. And it’s
a trajectory that’s made
Suh one of the most inter-

nationally in-demand art-
ists of his generation.

In Liverpool, Suh
wedged a full-size Korean
house sculpture between
two buildings. In San Di-
ego he perched a full-
size, fully furnished New
England-style bunga-
low precariously atop the
corner of a seven-story
building as if it had been
dropped there by some
magical tornado.

But it’s Suh’s transpar-
ent structures that re-
main the most poetic and
melancholy.

Ghostly, dream-like,
ephemeral “348 West
22nd Street, New York,
NY 10011, USA” is ren-
dered in four distinct
parts. The buildings’ cor-
ridor in salmon-colored
fabric connects to a stair-
case in red. “Apartment
A” is described in blue
and “Unit 2” in yellow.
“Unit 2” is newly fabri-
cated and has never be-
fore been exhibited. It
completes Suh’s vision of
replicating his New York
apartment. (He lives be-
tween New York, London
and Seoul.)

Wandering through
“348” feels both voy-
euristic and poignant. Its
poetic power is not just
in the carefully replicat-
ed walls and doors but
in the minutiae of quo-
tidian details: the elec-
trical outlets punctur-

vanRyzin
continued from D1

ing walls, a New York City
building inspection cer-
tificate tucked behind a
front door, the numbered

volume control on an in-
tercom. A toilet’s interior
pipes and flushing mech-
anism is revealed. Ditto

oven racks, refrigerator
crisper drawers, the dec-
orative patterning on vin-
tage radiator pipes.

Downstairs in a dark-
ened gallery, Suh’s “Spec-
imen Series” — individu-
al sculptures of the apart-
ment’s bathtub, radiator,
refrigerator, toilet and
medicine cabinet — are
displayed to powerful ef-
fect in brightly lit glass
cases as if they were his-
torical artifacts of a lost
culture.

At the Contempo-
rary’s lakeside Betty and
Edward Marcus Sculp-
ture Park at Laguna Glo-
ria, a tangential current
of Suh’s work shines, lit-
erally, with “Net-Work.”
A shimmering net of ti-
ny gold and silver figures
drapes over supports on
the floating dock at the
base of the site’s amphi-
theater. Inspired by tra-
ditional fishing nets in Ja-
pan, where the piece was

first installed on a beach,
the net cascades down
to the marshy shore-
line, forming an enticing
open-air enclosure, its
miniature figures framing
a new view of the lagoon.

Suh’s architectural in-
stallations are difficult
to exhibit and therefore
not often on view out-
side major art-world mu-
seums. (Their delica-
cy means only a handful
of visitors are allowed to
walk through at any given
time.) That the Contem-
porary landed the entire
“348 West 22nd Street,
New York, NY 10011, USA”
as well as a significant
gathering of other works
by Suh is a coup for Aus-
tin.

With its melancholy
poetry and potent swirl
of meaning, Suh’s dream-
like work intrigues.

Contact Jeanne Claire van
Ryzin at 512-445-3699.

Do Ho Suh’s “Apartment A, Unit 2, Corridor and Staircase, 348 West 22nd Street, New
York, NY 10011, USA” uses fabric and stainless steel tubes to evoke apartment life.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS BY BRIAN FITZSIMMONS

The fragile nature of Do Ho Suh’s work means it’s usually
on public display at major art institutions.

“Net-Work,”gold and chrome plating with polyurethane
coating on ABS plastic and nylon fishing net, is inspired by
traditional Japanese fishing nets.

The details in the art
pieces include the dials
and heating rack on a
translucent oven.




